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ticlpated we straighten our packs up 
once more, and push our way down to *
Felly, and, striking South West, head for ; .
Tittswood Hills and the South Sascatch- L,)t t0 
awau, intending to make Carleton House.
Thus far we had made 385 miles on foot,
In less than thirteen days, and carried 
our own provisions. Leaving Felly wo 
struck out .tor the first crossing of the 
Assinaboine River, which we make all 
right, the snow being about 8 to 10 lneht s 
in depth, baton trying to make the cross
ing of the Second Branch we Hilled on 
account of a heavy snow storm prevuU- 

at- ing and the Increasing depth of the snow.
So we struck off our course and kept 
traveling both day and night. Our way 
was through a rolling, hilly country, lu 
many places the timber was very heavy, 
and immense quantities of It were piled 
up. The post season fires had run all 
over It. The weather was terribly cold.
No game whatever was to be seen. This 
course we kept np until we reached a 
range of hills runuing East and West, 
and pilstnut from here about 65 to 70 
milts. The snow was now increasing ill 
depth, and, for miles, was to our hips ; 
and, to add to oor hardships, we could 
get no sleep, and at last our provisions 
gave out. With two good rifles and 
plenty of ammunition we had hoped to 
get game. There was none. We con
sulted together and resolved to return.
This was easy to think of but not 
so easy done. Turning our faces for 
here we found we bad to face the still in
creasing cold and howling storms, and 
for three days we had no provisions of 
any kind, until we got one solitary rabbit.
At last our feet became frozen, then our 
bands gave way uuder tiie same pressure, 
and finally we had two more days of ab
stinence from food, from the fact that we 
could not get it In any shape. At last, 
when 16 miles from Felly, we got three 
chickens with our rifles, and, on the 
strength of this we were able, after 
spending four days coming these last 16 
miles, to make Fort Felly, at which post 
we were visited by Dr. Douglass of the 
Mounted Police, who did everything In 
his power to relieve us. We were then 
pushed along up to this Post, where 
met with a hearty welcome from all and 
every one belonging to the Police Force.

Here I must close. The boys are bent 
ou having a general Christmas blow-out.
In my next 111 try aud give you a general 
outline of cimp life. As this letter, with 
hundreds of others, has to be conveyed 
by a train of four dogs in charge of a 
half breed to Garry, its mode of transit 
Will be a somewhat slow one. It takes 
seventeen days for a trip to Garry aud re
turn, aud that must he taken via Swan 
River, Lake Wiuuepeg aud While Horse 
Plains, and then iuto Fort Garry. The 
weather has been very cold, the ther
mometer being down to 39 below zero,

Yours, Buck.
------  — ,. - — -—■ —-r:----- —
A Discount Ip the Trade.

A few years since, one of onr Boston 
divines was called upon to unite a jolly 
old couple In the bonds of matrimony, 
and just as they were pronounced man 
aud wife another couple entered the room 
to bo joined likewise. The moment the 
two latter entered they were somewhat 
surprised at seeing the divine receive the 
splendid ranson of a new and bright half 
dollar from the hands of the newly-ruar 
ried bridegroom. Our eminent divine
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ichose polities smt the tluvcrnmeij So. 
vvtrfle tlic <"bmmou herd pay the "high 
rates named in the tariff, the favored few 
will enjoy the low rates accorded them 
us a favor by the railway representative 
of the Government. Here Is partisan 
and personal favoritism, and electoral 
corruption, such as never was thought of 
Wore, llow cun men act independently 
In an election when they arc enjoying, by 
the special grace of the Government, a 

—fdjscount of six or seven dollars a carload 
dh freight"? Tills is the most glaring 

For Ship feoHUInt purnonee, ootietaatly on hand. Also , ( |«ngt at political corruption tier,
fTPiWlTR- .PINE • BIRCH* »? 5&Owm» <fcd.'"«VeVdlsiraecd this country, and "should 

nAAXU -X. I bp, inquired into-by I’arllametit. The
power of making special rates for par
ticular cases is one that could not be ex
ercised honestly, even though an honest 
man were in Mr. Brydges’ position. It 
is simply impossible for any Government 
to ensure the honest exercise of such 
P9WPI', and no Government that desires 
the honest administration ofafl'alrs would 
make the attempt. No Government that 
did not Intend to corrupt constituencies, 
to reward political partisans, to punish 
political opponents, to give subordinates 
a chance for peculation without danger 
of detection, would pot such a system 
Into practice. This new method of man
agement turns the public works of Cana-
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Parties wishing to rent their houses 
should place them on the “To Rent” 
register of F. Besnard & Co., 23 Princess 
street. >

Bankrupts lock—WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 57 King- street.
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Sunday Services.
Duke street Chapel—Freachiiig by El

der Garraty at 11 a. m. Theme : Provo
cation and Exhortation. Evening : The 
Anti-Christian’s Doom. All seats free.

Elder Hiram Wallace will preach in 
Horton's Building, Charlotte street, at 11 
a. m. and 6 p. m.
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I>^. ï. îë: ôïïïTFITH, Behiist . Personal.
James Domvllle, Esq., M. F., leav>s for 

Ottawa on Monday.
Mr. John W. Nicholson lies very ill at 

his residence In Mecklenburg street. He 
was seized some days ago with conges
tion of the lungs, and this morning Ids 
Condition was very critical.

Brevities.
Tlier.—at noon—29 0 above zero.
The Western train was two hours late, 

aud the Intercolonial about an hour late, 
last evening.

Silas Alward, Esq , will deliver a tem
perance address in the Academy of Music 
to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock.

The Choir Union concert in Portland, 
last evening, was not so largely attended 
as a former one given by the society. 
The programme was an excellent one.and 
the audience was delighted with the en
tertainment.

An. investigation iuto the cause of the 
fire in the rear of Andrew J. Armstrong’s 
store in Charlotte street will he held at 
the Police Office on Monday. Going to 
see where the fire was is now quite popu
lar with those whose business takes them 
near King’s Square, the old excuse of 
“going to sec a man round the corner” 
being entirely discarded.

Mr. Samuel L. Strange, of Portland, 
celebrated his fortieth birthday last even
ing. Quite a company assembled, who 
passed, a very pleasant evening. Mrs. 
Strange was presented with a handsome 
piece of plate by some of her friends.

Fhencu Language.—Mr. Bernard re
turns thanks to all those who have so 
kindly patronized him, and begs to state 
that he has a few hours to spare. Like
wise after July lie intends giving up 
teachiug. janll lm
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can work ou them who does not vote for 
Government, candidates, no man can hold 
office on them who does not contribute 
to the Government election fluid and 
canvass in the Government interest, and 
few man will be likely to get or keep 
special rales for freight if they dare take 
tu active part in support of opposition 
or independent candidates for Parliament. 
Of all the rascalities that have been per
petrated in the name of Canadian Reform, 
of all the acts that indicate a settled pur
pose to systemize political corruption in 
connection with the administration of tlie 
public works, this special rates arrange
ment is the most flagrant. The power to 
discriminate in this way, according to 
the decisions of the courts, docs not rest 
even with private owners of railways, as 
Hie exercise Of such a power would be 
contrary to the public good, and yet we 
find the Govern ment of Caqada exercis
ing this discriminating power in the man
agement of a railway owned,by the whole 
people. But this conduct is on a par 
with that of iSupefamMiatiflg officials in 

. the prime df life for Uib purpose of pay 
ing off private debts to canvassers by 
providing them with places at the public 
crib.
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Crushed to Death.
About 9 o'clock, this forenoon, a sad 

accident occurred near Ranklne’s whifrf, 
Portland, by whiçh a man lost his life. 
The unfortunato man’s name was Daniel 
Garyie, aud he was fireman on hoard the 
steam tug Norman. The tide was out, 
and the tug was moored alongside a 
schooner. Garvie was working on the 
house, when the boat fell over, aud lie 
was crashed between the house and the 
side of the schooner. He was completely 
wedged In, and. it was necessary to par
tially right the tug, and to cot away the 
house in order to extricate him. After 
the accident he only spoke k word or two 
aud, in a few minutes after being taken 
ont, he was dead. He was conveyed to 
his residence in Portland, and an inquest 
will be held this afternoon hy Coroner 
Rigby.

' ----------- :---!*■«■»»---------------
Peace at Coraqnet.

The Gloucester riot seems to be over,. 
We don’t anticipate further trouble, and 

Inclined to believe that the militia 
force that lias gone there is not needed. 
The people are naturally peaceful, and 
arc, by this time, heartily sick of having 
been deluded by a crafty and self-seeking 
political leader into riotous conduct. 
They havp; seen that lews jare qqt to be 
violated with impunity, that the author!, 
ties are terribly in earnest in their resolu
tion to protect peaceful people from mob 
molestation, that the oft-repeated assur
ance of their Pnliameutary representative 
that they could do just as they liked was 
delusive, Slid they will settle down again 
into habits of order. A, frw public 
school houses and private barns may be 
burned by sneaks bent on earning the 
approbation of their distinguished politi 
cal leader, the gentleman whom a Grit 
Government has made Speaker of the 
House of Commons, but that will be all. 
The captured rioters will be punished, 
there will be a bill of expenses to be paid, 
ami much ill feeling will long he cherish
ed between the people of the different 
raves on account of this tragical affair.

A To le of Adventure.
Our readers will be deeply Interested

are

BUFFALO r 8ÎÏOBflff¥ 1 immediately thrust the money 
his pocket, then, congratulating the hap 
py pair, bade them adieu, aud at once 
commenced his duties in performing the 
marriage rite for thé remaining couple. 
Being pronounced man aud wife, the 
youthful husband thrust his baud iuto his 
pocket and pulled out the very same 
amount, an equally bright half dollar, and 
presented it to the divine, whereupon the 
good man looked with profound astonish
ment at the insignificant amount, and re
marked :

“,My customary fee on such occasions 
is five dollars.”

“You married the last ugly old couple,” 
said the iudignant bridegroom, “for fifty 
cents, and now you dare to tax me tea 
times Huit amount,; merely because we 
are a young coupler” The good divine, 
placing bis glasses several inches above 
his nose, looked the young man full in the 
face, and said :

“I have never married yon but this 
once, while I have married the forme, 

five times! and on such occasions 
duty demands a liberal discount to the 
trade !” Suffice it to say the remaining 
four dollars and a half were forthcoming, 
and, with a smile, the bride aud bride
groom took the nearest way to the door.

The subscribers are now receiving their stock of
?aQ£H8 T-23W3W

It o b e sa n fï a l o
l^ÇI|I^ÇT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers who were disappointed lust yysr to 

place their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skins 

will be distributed rapidly.
71.
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Inspection of Petroleum.

Officers ofthe Excise Department made 
a raid on the United States kerosene in 
the bonded warehouses, yesterday, and 
subjected it to a strict inspection,—the 
first inspection that lias been made for 
nearly two years. The largest lot be
longed to Mr. Joseph Bollock, and was 
found ten degrees above the required 
standard, 105 flash. There were several 
small lots, all of which passed. In future 
oil will not be allowed to be entered for 
warehouse until It has been inspected aud 
passed, and condemned oil will have to 
be sent back.

Hair Vigor.—In common with many 
others we have felt a lively Interest in the 
investigations which Dr. Ayer has been 
making to discover the causes of failure 
of the hair, and to provide a remedy. 
His researches are said to have been 
much more thorough and exhaustive 
than any ever made before. The result 
is now before us under the name ol 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. We have given it 
a trial, and with full satisfaction. It 
equals our most favorable anticipations 
Our gray hairs have disappeared, or re
sumed their original color ; and a visible 
crop of soft, silken liair bus started on a 
part of the scalp which was entirely bald. 
—[Democrat, Abdingdon, Va.
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Illiterate residents of Edinburgh point 
with pride (or with finger) to a sign on 
High street reading literally 
“Washing, Ironing aud going out by thé 
day done here.”

Gladstone hasn't fired his big guns first 
as Is generally supposed, 
pamphlet in preparation guaranteed to 
make the few remaining hairs on the 
Pope’s head stand on end.

They.have a horse at the Berlin circus 
that sits at table aud eats like a human 
being with knife and fork fastened to Ids 
two lore legs by straps. We have pigs 
in this country that can do the same
tiling!

“Hi where did yez get them trousers!'’ 
asked an Irishman of a man who happer- 
ed to be passing with a remarkably short 
pair of trousers. “I got them where they 
grew,” was the Indignant reply. “Then, 
by me conscience," said Pat, “you picked 
them a year too soon.”

Baroness Bnrdctt Coutts lias not-given 
nytlilng to charity for a few weeks and 

some of the London papers are enumer
ating her good deeds in order to remind 
the excellent little lady that It is time to 
draw another check for the Royal Old 
Bones Free Hospital for the wealthy.

The Superintendent of a Sunday-school 
in Washington is an undertaker, and 
there is some talk .of asking him to re
sign, not only because lie makes the chil
dren sing “I wonld not live alway,” reg
ular every Sunday, but because on the 
back of tlie reward cards that are given 
to good children lie has printed a gilt 
coffin, with a list of his rates for funer-

in the story of adventure and suffering, 
and the plctsras of the great North West, 
given by Mr. David W. Livingston 
(“-Buck") in another column. His at
tempt to walk across the continent, from 
Fort Garry, to the Pacific 'Ocean, depend
ing on his pack aud his rifle for, food, is 
one_ of the most 6ote| and dating of 
enterprises. He does not dwell on 
the story of his sufferings when, hungry, 
llyedogt end wp*y, he crawl|Bd,qfi the 
rate of four miles a day, through the

EVEBY F1BTIÇULA* CAN B1 OBTAINED ON RE- SUOW, tO B plUCB Of relUge, but OUr FCad-
* IS810 0t"‘ LlSp°BESNAKDT'jR.. & CO. ers will be able to Imagine the intensity

of liis sufferings and the hardihood tlmt

us follows :
T> "DBSNARO, JR., & CO'S ItKr.lSTKJIS. 
JL . Jj or ' Fob Salic. Td Lbt, and To 
Lease are always oven rob .reside i»rec
hos. _______________________ inuZi

TAOR SALE.—A valuable Freehold. 40x100, 
Jj on the City Road. The well-furnished 
Three Story Bouse ou the premises lents lor 
$34U per annum, and readily commands good
teg£y andyp rpO RENT.—A Comfortable Flat, Carleton. 

JL 6 rooms; water in kitchen. A 1 conven
ience in the house Rent $12» ner annum.SKF. OUR RENT KEGMKk.ü jH„ Aco.

rpo RENT for one or more years—that 
JL Property known as the ''United States 
Hotel,” situate corner of King and Charlotte 
streets. The hotel contains thirty-five sleeping 
apartments, besides the o her necessary • roofas.

lie has a

. I -,
TAOll SALE.—A Freehold Lot in Sheffield Jj street. Lot is 40x100. Can be built oil

■««wMtei,.Ü Princess streejan28
etc.

p§mi8g
rpo REJET—Large Flat. Charlotte street, 7 
JL rooms,

2 small Flats, Brittain street.
2 large Flats, Main street.
Large House, Main street—It room*.
See our Register of Houses To Let.
jnn27 P. BESNARD, JR.. A 00.

enabled him to sustain, them without 
sinking by the way Into au everlasting 
rest.ix, pOR Leasehold, 50x106.

^ Jj Guilford street. Carleton: a good
jbM 'The

SsiSwfl::
able. Fullest wticulars can be bad on reference

With nothing to eat, feet and
hands frozen, tlie snow three or four 1'eet 
deep, tlie thermometer below zero, not 
daring to vest or sleep for fear of the 
cefttiin death that would follow cessation 
from exertion, the situation must have 
been one of Hie most distressing that ever 
man was placed in. How those two 
brave adventurers mast have suffered in

Adams Power Press
' FOB S AtilS.

The Conaty Treasnrership.
The suggestion in Tin: TltmvxE, yes

terday, that this office should be tendered 
to W. il. A. Keans, Esq , has met with 
approval everywhere. The Sessions 
should, by a unanimous vote, offer Hie 
position to him, aud if lie accepts it, the 
County can congratulate itself on having 
a mail well acquainted with every branch 
of Its business, and ofas sterling Integrity 
as the lamented gentleman who has 
just passed from amongst us.

The following are some of tlie candi
dates for the office: W. II. A. Keans, 
Esq. ; Mr. IV. 11. Scovil, the present act-

I
mm: POWER PRESS on which the Daily 
JL Tribune was formerly printed.
|S}zc of Flatten ~“x!f-i.

Will be sold Clibap, ^ those days of misery can be realized by
___________  Dominion’Printing1 Office. ' '' few. The daring explored* will probably

-''iountby RESIDENCE—A fall ileRcrip-1 u,lîl!_ ___________ 46 Charlotte Btrcet. winter at Swan liiver I’qst, anil, in May

TKp Mutilai Insiiraifp Cnmnanv ncxt’BhouUlc''thelr riries U1,d kuaPsacksty, burderiugena Unutifal lake, situate on the .-.l I II G lillllUdl lilSuldnlG uUHItidllli and Uk*--un the line of march for the
■ - ,T western shores of Canada. Mr. Living-

lilCiii": Ur offio‘‘'a 1p',bISnar{] ju !i ço. : stou is o brother of John Livingston,
Esq., of the llwtrap/i, and /swell known 
as a veteran explorer. Th6 account of 
Barrack life in tlie Nor’west, which lie 
promises to send, will be awaited with 
iptercst.
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W1 e i Bismarck undertakes to sneeze 

ho does It thoroughly. First he becomes 
very red lu t lie face, and Ills body.becomcs 

' very much Inflated- Then his chest heaven,
I he "throws his head back, clenches ills 'li.e Lord Mayor’s juvenile ball m I-ou- ' jXuX aud steps back-military style, 

don outing holiday week was u grand I Suddenly bis head conies forward with a 
affair. Eleven hundred lit tip bubbles and ' jerk, there is iifi awful roar and explosion, 
sissies participated. The supper was "and the Vrlneé searches for Ills red silk 
fine, ÿo*. day "all tlie fasiiiouaulu pliysl- | pocket-liandkercliicf—the sneeze has been 
clans'in life city "were busily employed, accomplished. He did this in a restaur
ant! the sale of paregoric, was, fiaprecc- ' ant once, and the concussion broke fifty 
dented. ! thalers’ worth of china and glassware !

the News Boom ; Mr. Win, M. Jordan, 
head clerk in Messrs. Chubb & Co.’s : and 
Mr. Geo. V. Nowlin.

Oysters.Oysters. Strongly recommending the use of Fel
lows’ Compound Syrup of liypophos- 
pliites to all who snfl'er in any way from 
disease or weakness of the lungs, bron
chial tubes, or gcueraj dehillt)-. Believe 
om your obedient servant,
J. H. W. Scott, M, D., Gagctown, N,B.
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Academy of Masio Theatre.
The Academy was re-opened by Mr. 

Nan nary’s company last evening, and a 
very gdbd. audience greeted them. 
“ Caste ” wjjs ll^at presented. “There's

hutthis

The County Court.
In Ileid vs. Snell a verdict was return

ed for the plaintiff of $G2.S0.
John Collins vs. Hugh Davidson was 

the next case. J. G. Forbes, Esq., ap
peared for plaintiff, and IL C. Mac- 
mon.'iglo, Esq., for defendant. The 
plaintiff'daims $74, due on an accepted 
order of B. Kinnear. The defendant de
nies accepting the order, only on con
dition that, when settling with Kinnear, 
there should he sufficient money in his

Mr.

nothing to baste j" say sthe pUy, 
was deuietfpy thO|udi(gege Iasi uight^fiir 
ccrtain^fineVastiif lliefjiiecc uUdeÀ» 
success. Each pint seemed perfectly 
adapted to the actor who had it. As the 
familiar faces appeared the audience gave 
them warm receptions. Bose, Grey, 
Stanton, Mrs. Le Bran and Miss Long 
were loudly applauded, the latter receiv
ing a most cnthoslaBtfif -reception. M-. 
Meade, in tliq role of Geo. D’Alroy, 
earned applause for his conception of the 
part, aud his fine acting. Oakes Bose 
as Captain Haut re, was inimitable. 
Ned Grey, as old ÈccTes, drunken Ecclcs, 
sympathetic Eccles, fatherly Ecclcs, re 
probate Eccles, kept the audience In a 
roar all the time. The character was ad
mirably sustained. Stanton was as funny 
as usual Miss Long, as Polly, the little 
dancing girl who didn’t care a button for 
the aristocracy, was received with a 
round of applause, and throughout the 
piece carried the audience completely 
with her. Miss Augusta Chambers is a 
new comer, a handsome young blonde, 
and a careful and pleasing actress. She 
acted the part of Esther Eccles with 
great care, receiving frequent applause. 
At the, end of the second act, where, at 
the command of the Marchioness, she 
buckled on her lmsband’s sword, her 
acting thrilled every one. There 
was a decided call for her ap 
pearauce before the curtain, but she 
did not respond. Mr. Nannary has given, 
during the past season, no more finished 
or pleasing performance than that of 
“Caste” last evening, and it is to be 
hoped that he will repeal it. “The Bells’" 
was also played, Mr. Warner appearing 
as Matthias, and receiving the reception 
of which he is so well worthy, as the 
greatest favorite of the St. John people. 
This evening “ The Corsican Brothers" 
will be played.

(Davidson’s) hands to cover it. 
Macmonaglc moved for a non-suit. lie 
claimed that Davidson had not accepted
the order, and that the order, not being 
stamped, was void in law. Mr. Forbes 
argued against the ron-suit, and Ills 
Honor took time to consider the points. > 

This morning Ilis Honor refused to , 
nonsuit tlie plaintiff, and the evidence for 
the defence was heard. The case occu
pied the Court all the forenoon, Mr. 
Forbes concluding his address to the 
jury about one o’clock.

The Daily Tkibunk and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K

avg8Crawford, King street.

Portland Police Court.
The station bad one lodger last night. 

His name was Patrick Sullivan, and he 
was put down as a common vagrant. 
The magistrate, however, cautioned him, 
and sent him ofl about his business, or 
in search of some.

James Andrews was charged with as
saulting Susan Dibble. Andrews was 
announced as a deacon of the church, and 
lie wasn’t ashamed of it either. Mrs. Dibble 
is a tenant of his. On Wednesday 
Mrs. Dibble went to put some coal into 
a room which Mr. Andrews considered" 
should not be used for the purpose. He 
objected, and, the complainant alleged, 
shoved a barrel against her, and thereby 
crushed her against the wall. Mrs. 
Dibble conducted the ease for herself, 
produced a diagram of the scene of the 
assault, and mhde out a good case. Her 
son corroborated the story. Mr. An
drews produced two witnesses, who 
swore directly opposite. The Magistrate 
said they stood two and two, aud he 
conld not tell which to believe, and, 
therefore, dismissed the case. As 
Andrews had no business in his 
tenant’,s rooms, he was ordered to 
pay the costs of the sait, amounting to 
$1.50. Then a melee ensued between the 
two parties, in which was heard a full 
chorus of four women’s, two children^ 
and two men’s voices. Mr. Andrews was 
charged with being a deacon, and not 
acting up to his high calling ; Mrs. 
Dibble was told that her name ought to 
be Devil. The family of Mr. Andrews 
were "said to be worse than the father 
Mrs. Dibble made a long speech, in which 
she denounced every Andrews in Port
land. The magistrate hushed them up, 
told Andrews that he was surprised to 
hear of his acting so much out of the way, 
and sent them all home.

\
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A cold in the head is, perhaps, one of 
the most common and at the same tipie 
disagreeable complaints of the day, as 
no one, however careful they may be, can 
escape Its effects iu this our changing 
climate ; but by a moderate use of Btcder’s 
German Snutf a clear head and a free 
respiration is the invariable result.

Shipping Notes.
The ship Montana, of this port, from 

New l'ork for Glasgow, put iuto Liver 
pool on the 28th inst. witli loss of sails.

Quick Hun.—The schooner Bill Baxter, 
Davidson master, has made the passage 
from Canning, N. S., to Demerara in 14 
days.

The It. 31. S. Sanitation, of the Allan 
Line, which sails from Portland on tile 
6th prox., will call at Halifax taking the 
mail of the 9th.
:, -4 rough passage.—The Anchor Line 
steamer Assyria, Donaldson master, from
the Mediterranean ports, laden with fruit, 
thirty-seven days out from Gibraltar, 
bound to New York, arrived at Halifax 

the 28th inst. short of coal. Oysters.—We would advise the readers 
of The Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, and

She eu-on
countered very heavy gales the entire 
passage, and was signalled off that port 
on Tuesday evening—being twenty miles
West of Santoro, when a Northwest gale ! try those splendid oysters which he has 
sprung up, blowing her off, the stock of 0,1 sale. They are certainly the finest-

•*» ".».«. Ml SîKWïïï’M
Edward Island oysters in St. John.head of steam could not be kept up. On 

Tuesday her coal was so low that after 
all the .available wood, junk, and old 
hawsers were used, they were obliged to 
burn part of the cargo (over one hundred 
bags of nuts) for fuel. Most of her 
crew were Irost-bisten. On Wednesday, 
27th inst., she passed through a large 
quantity of pack ice. eighty miles in ex
tent, on the coast of Nova Scotia. She 
received her coal iu the stream and sailed 
for her tlestiuatioii yesterday. : 3

The steamer Beta sailed from Halifax 
yesterday for Bermuda. She has ou board 
£10,000 sterling in gold to pay the troops 
stationed there.

I’ictou Shipping.—The following is a 
statement of the vessels registered at the 
port of Pietou up to the 31st Dec., 1874, 
including only those actually in exist
ence : 5 ships, measuring 5091 tons ; 38 
barks, 19,354 tous ; 1 barkeiitiue, 389 tons ; 
2 brigs, 455 tons ; 17 brigantines, 3,833 
tons ; 29 schooners, 1,251 tons; 4 steamers) 
135 tons. 1)6 vessels, measuring 30,448 
tone.

The C. E. Scammcll. —Telegraphic ad
vices to Messrs. Scaminell Bros, from 
False Cape, received yesterday, report 
the schoonçr C. E. Seam nell alloat and 
Seing towed to Norfolk.

Point Lepreaitx, Jan. 30, 9 a. m.—Wind 
N. E., moderate, cloudy; one bark in
ward.

V
City Police Court.

Business was again dull at the Court 
! this morning. John Walsh sought pro
tection and was let go.

To Sleighing Parties.
Mr. M. Sprague has two commodious 

sleighs which Will comfortably seat twen
ty to twenty-five persons each, 
sleighs «ill be hired for sleighing parties, 
aud provided with good teams and care
ful drivers, at moderate charges. Orders 
left at Messrs. Lewiu & AUingham’s will 
reefeive prompt attention. janlS mwftf

Vice Admiralty Court.
The case of the Flying Cloud was ar

gued before the Admiralty Court yester
day. After the hearing of the case the 
Çourt adjourned until the 20th prox, 
when the Judge will give his decision. t

Cheap Postage.
Postage on letters to the United States, 

on and alter Monday, will be only three 
cents per half ounce, and unpaid letters 
will not be forwarded.
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PEARL-LIKE WHITENESS, and HARD, HEAL 
TUYGUM8?-Use “ ENAMELLINE.” For 
sale at the Drug Stores.
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Musical and Literary.
The Victoria Temple of Honor have 

arranged for a literary and musical en
tertainment in the Mechanics’ Institute 
on Wednesday evening. A number of 
speakers will address the meeting, in
eluding Lieut. Governor Tilley. A good 
musical programme will be provided, 
rendered additionally attractive by the 
appearance of Mrs. Lawton.

Messrs. E. F. Greauy & Co.’s establish
ment^ 25 King street, Is tlie centre of at
traction for boot and shoe purchasers. 
Their great clearance sale of boots, shoes, 
rubbers and overshoes, damaged at the 
late fire, makes trade lively with them. 
We advise our readers to call on them.

jun27 2 w

Btcder’s German Catarrh Suoff, unlike 
other nostrums which are sold uuder the 
name of Catarrh Siiufi", does not create 
a violent sneezing, which is as disagree
able as it is needless, but is In its opera
tion more mild, and at the same time 
doubly efficacious, creating a pleasant 
moisture in the nasal organs, which is 
followed by a complete and remarkably 
free respiration. In fact, it renders all 
losing by noxious drags entirely unne
cessary, and by its use places in the 
hands of one and all a remedy both plea
sant, sâfc aud sure.

WALTHAM WATCH
AGENCY, 

MARTIN’S CORNER. *
À LL gradua of Waltham Watches-—Key and 

Xjl Stem Winders—in Gold and {silver Cases, 
with manufacturers’ certificate.

Also — English and Swiss Watches, English 
and American Jewelry. Cocks, Fancy Good-, 
Cutlery Speck \ Skates, etc.

F03 SALE LOW.

G. II. MARTIN,
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

St. 11.jnnS
JMKW

Hat and Cap Store !
9 1 UNION NT.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Chinfoti
f

tte St.

rnilE subscribers would respectfully intimate 
X to their friends aud the public that they 

have leased the above store for the purpose of 
carrying on the HAT and CAP BUSINESS in 
ALL ITS BRANCHES. Being practical work
men they are iu a position to warrant all goods 
iu their line.

On hand—a large assortment of HATS, CAPS 
and FURS, suitable for the city and couptry 
Trade. Duly expected-a further supply yf 
Goods, in all the latest styles.

Special attention paid to the Manufacture 
of vILav HAT». A perfect tit guaranteed, and 
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade.

Alt orders attended to with despatch.
A. &. R. MAGEE, v

04 Union. St-»,
ï Doors East Charlotte streedecli 1
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